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BULLETIN
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (UPI)
—A Piedmont Airlines turbojet crashed and burned on
landing at Charleston Airport
today apparently killing all
37 persons aboard.
Charleston police said the
F227 aircraft was making an
instrument landing when it
crashed on the end of the
runway and burst into flames.
The Federal Aviation Agency said the aircraft carried 34 passengers and a crew
A three.
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"After a discussion on health
and hygiene, the doctor told his
spinster patient: Even though
you take a bath every day, you
can't stay healthy just by bathing alone".
"Maybe not doctor," snapped
the good lady, "but I'm still
'going to bathe alone".
She has a point there.
113$4

,This is the time of year when,
if you have put out flowers and
blooming plants, they have
reached the stage where they
have become fully mature to
— the point where the growth is
"rank". They spread in all dir1- ections. falling over each other
to become almost a single mass.
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In Our Bath Year

Watering a bed yesterday evening and the Salvia were standing up tall and literally form a
"lid phanx of red spires. In
front of them are the Snapdragons which stick out arms
in all directions,
tipped
with a citadel of
or. Next
COMP
the Doubt
Petunias,
which do the same thing. only
they are closer to the ground,
each bloom resembling a Carnation. Interspersed are the SulAgeratum,
Marigolds.
1 illana.
' Down at one end are the Coleas
-1
f- . in full fruition In the center 15
1 , our prize Chigger Weed, still
f blooming, but on the downhill
side of its life.
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Dr. Dodson
Is Speaker
For Rotary

Wallace Gaining
Czech Reds He
Tells Crowd
Move Further
From Moscow

F. W. Gould will be the featured speaker for the men's
class in the
Family
Bible
School, August 12-16, 7:30 p.
m., at the 7th and Poplar
Church of Christ. The school
provides classes for all ages
and everyone who is interested
in studying the Bible is urged
to attend.
F. W. Gould is a native of
Illinois, but has done nineteen years local work in West
Kentucky. He was educated in
the public schools of Illinois,
Draughon's Business College,
Paducah, and Freed-Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tennessee.
He has conducted over three
hundred gospel meetings in
thirteen states, and has had the
privilege of speaking on twenty radio stations during this
meeting work.
Bro. Gould will soon enter
upon his fourteenth year of
work with the Clements Street
Church of Christ in Paducah.
During thirteen years he has
had a daily radio program over
Station WPAD This program
covers a wide area and is designed to teach the truth of
the gospel of Christ Responses
to the program come from every segment of the religious
Immunity collbred by the station.
Bro. Gouhl appears upon numerous lectureships. teaches in
able classes in training series
Iii many communities, and also
serves on the staff of teachers
ii the Benton School of Teachlig and Preaching.

Nixon, Nomination
In Hand, To Meet With
LBJ On Ranch Today
City Court Records
Released For July
City Court records of City
Judge Pro-tern Charlie Marr
during the illness of Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn have been
released. This is the third group
during the month of July according to court records:
J. D. Driver, reckless driving,
amended to disorderly conduct,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
G. J. Bond, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
H. L. Cavitt, public drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Elmer Dillon, driving while
intoxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50, no poerator's license, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
M. R. Bell, public drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
G. D. Bell. public drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. M. Giannini, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reckless driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
L. G. Stubblefield, no helmet
for motor cycle, fined $10.00
costs suspended.
J. C. Cavitt, no operator's
license, fined $10.00 costs suspended.
E. M. Downey, possession of
alcohol in dry territory, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
B. L. Dunn, permitting passenger to ride motorcycle without helmet; fined $10.00 costs
suspended.
K. G. Owen, contributing to
delinquency of juvenile, fined
$15.00 costs $4,50.
J. W. Redden, reckless driving, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.

Agnew Will Accompany Him
On Visit With President
By DANIEL RAPOPORT
a real sleeper on the American
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — Re- political scene, "the most unpublican Richard M. Nixon, his derrated man in America."
party's nomination firmly in
He called him a man who
hand. began his quest for the handles himself skillfully i n
presidency today.'His first stop press conferences, who underwas a face-to-face meeting - with stands the problems of the citthe incumbent Chief Executive, ies by virtue of 10 years' experDemocrat Lyndon B. Johnson
ience in the government of BalNixon, his vice presidential timore County, and a human berunning mate, Gov. Spiro T. ,Lng who has "a good heart."
Agnew, his family and a carAfter a hectic week spent
avan of about 40 newsmen wresting the GOP nomination
°Tanned to depart from Miami he slept 14 hours Wednesday
International Airport at 9:45 night, four Thursday. Nixon and
a.m.. EDT for a week of work his family drove to Key Bisand rest at Mission Bay. Calif. cayne Friday for an afternoon
En route to the Pacific resort of relaxation at the resort just
community Nixon's chartered south of Miami Beach. They
jet airliner was scheduled to spent the night there before deland at Randolph Air Force parting for California.
Base, San Antonion, Tex. From
there Nixon and Agnew were to
travel to the LBJ Ranch in ,
Johnson City for a briefing byl
the President on the Vietnam
talks.

At the regular Thursday
noon meeting of Murray Rotary
Club, the guest speaker was
WILSON, N. C. TM) — Third Dr. Sam Dodson. pastor of the
party
presidential candidate First Methodist Church here.
-Dr. Dodson gave his impresGeorge Wallace told a fairgrounds crowd of 10.000 per- sions of Greece and the Greek
sons Friday night that he is people. He has spent the last
gaining silent support among three years in Athens, Greece,
the voters of the nation.
Dr Dodson a native of Nfau"Many people are going to TY County, Tennessee has servBy JAMLFS 0. .1111141(S014
support me. but they won't say ed as a minister and in numerPRAGUE (UPI) — Czech ad publicly." the former Ala- ous capacities of the Methodist
Communist leaders today mar- Mina governor said in a speech Church for a number of years.
ched farther away from the cut to less than 10 minutes In August 1965 he became minMoscow line. They proposed al- because of a torrential rain.
ister of the St. Andrews Church
"People are tired of national in Athens. Greece. returning to
lowing opposition and secret
parties getting up and hem- the United States earlier this
voting Inside the party.
year to become minister of the
They published plans for the ming and hawing."
Johnson also summoned his
Wallace said "Democrats and lecareltirch.
Moro orderly is another bed reforms as they met in hilltop
top foreign policy experts SecRepublicans
alike have been
Dr. Dodson said he and his
with well spaced Lantana and Hradcany Castle with President
retary of State Dean Rusk, Richoking the life out of North family were deeply impressed
alley. Coy Garrett will be the
in front of them, the larger Tito of Yugoslavia, their ally in
chard Helms. director of the
Carolina."
with
Greece
and
the
the
struggle
Greek
for
peomore
freedom
etangelist for the revival sertype Marigolds
Central Intelligence
Agency
"Whim I'm elected president, ple as the scenerY is some of tiees
from the Kremlin.
to stet t Sunday at the
and Cyrus Vance. deputy U.S.
one
of
the
first
Three accidents occurred In
things
I'm
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gomost
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The
in
world.
the
proposals
aim
at permitMartin's Chapel United Method'All of these things will connegotiator at the Paris negot- the
ing to do is fire the director of The Greek people are friendly
city limits of Murray on
ist Church.
tinue to bloom until frost and ting minority opinions to exist
iations.
the Department of Health. Ed- and outgoing and spend much
Friday, according to the reServices will be held daily
present a visual feast which is in the party', at letting party of- ucation
and Welfare," Wallace of their time outdoors because
ports filed by the officers of
ficials cast their votes without
Chats With Newsmen
through Friday, August 16. at
sat isfying.
the Murray Police Department.
of the beauty of the land, he 7:30 p.m. Rev. Garrett
fear and at preventing one man added.
In
an
informal
relaxed
and
is
the
Wallace referred to the re- said.
injuries were reported.
pastor of the Hazel and MaOn the list thie fall will he two dictatorship.
chat with newsmen Friday on No
Friday at 9:45 p. m. John
Dr. Dodson mentioned that son's Chapel churches.
This is not the way the Soviet cent decisions by HEW claimthe
or three White Pine which
res
island
of
BinKeh
ing several
North
Carolina the Greek families are very
Cunningham of Murray Route
Ralph Robertson will be the
have limbs which protrude sym- Communist party acts. The counties have
c
ixon drew a picture of
not desegregated close and are extremely fond song
Two, driving a 1968 Chevrolet
leader and Glen Hill will
metrically from the trunk of the Czech action threatened to wi- their school systems
the type of campaign he hopes
fast eno- of the United States. They are be the
pickufr truck, was going east
pianist. Rev. Johnson
•tree. not helterskelter as with den the split between the Czech ugh and that the
to conduct. It's principal featdeciqions have
on Chestnut Street and had
friends
—Ceennoniste
and
the
three-and
years
their
urn
el
Easley
is
the
church pastor.
ures:
e Post Oak.
"serionsly hurt North Carolina." there were some of the most restopped for the stop sign at
Kremlin masters.
A fellowship supper will be
Wallace today scheduled ap- warding of his life, recontinued.
The
—He will conduct a "dia- North 4th Street.
Czechs'
move
toward
served at the social hall of the
Going home last night a long
pearances at Burlington and
Police said James HornbuckMurray Rotary Club Presi- church at 630 p.m. Sunday
lOgue" with Americans from all
row of Kingbirds sat on a wire, more parts' democracy, involv- Winston-Salem.
regions, both black and white, le. 211 Pine Street, driving a
dent Donald R. Tucker gave a prior to the Sunday evening
spaced almost the exact dis- ing bumpy relations with MosMrs. Dora
Pritchard, 81,
1965 Chevrolet two door, hit
brief resume of his recent trip services.
tance apart Their white vests cow. clearly made Tito's presHardin Rt. 1, died Thursday at in the cities and in the coun- the rear end of the Cunningto
Mexico
try.
ence
It
City
will
hard
all
be
to
the
hitting
but
attend
more
welcome.
RaHe
The
public
is
invited
to at. Benton Municipal Hospital.
bright in the evening sun.
tary International.
not desive. "We've got to get ham truck.
supported the Czechs strongly
end,
Funeral services will be held
Damage to the truck was on
Mr.
this
Tucker.
in
darn country together."
recent
their
accompanied
by
showdown
meetA dull female Cardinal sitting
Sunday at Linn Funeral Chathe left rear fender, tail gate,
Mrs. Tucker arrived in Mexico
in the Willow trek' and over ings with the Soviets.
pel
at
two
p.
m.
with
Rev.
—He will visit big city Negro and bumper, and damage to
The first cabinet meeting for City on May 11, and immediateThe Czechs showed their apseveral yards and up higher.
R. L. Dotson and Wayne Dinkins ghettos — he called them the cr was on the right front
Lions International District 43- ly visited Rotary headquarters
the male. his bright red coat preciation when Tito arrived oy K will be held this
officiating.
Burial will be in "neighborhoods" — and cam- fender and bumper.
coming Sun- at the Audito National.
/raking him visible for a great plane Friday. Tito, who made day. August 11, in
Benton Cemetery.
paign among black voters, "tellFriday at 4:15 p. m. Payne
the Wry
According
his
break
with
to
President
Moscow
,
in
Tuck1943,
distance.
Mrs. Pritchard was a mem- ing it like it is" He claims he H. Farris of Murray Route Six,
Tower Inn at Hopkinsville, Ken- er. Rotary International and
leaves Sunday.
ber of cpion Hill Church of will do better than anyone now driving a 1966 Plymouth four
Western observers said rare- tucky, announced Lions Gover- their Mexico hosts programed
A Squirrel working his way aChrist.
imagines. "When I finished this door, was going south on South
nor George H. Ligon of Mur- an outstanding group of speakly
have
Prague
crowds
showed
cross the hack of the yard, nevShe is survived by five dau- campaign. Negroes are going to 4th Street when the left door
ray.
ers,
-uch
panel
discussions
enthusiasm for a visitor.
and enghters, Mrs. Ray Collins of-De- know that. my tieart is in the of the 1966 Chevrolet two door
er touching the ground. He
The cabinet meeting will tertainment for the attending
troit, Mich., Mrs. Fern May0 right place and they are going hardtop of James L. Thweatt
-would leap for five or six feet They cheered Tito at the air- start at 10 o'clock. Lunch
will members.
of Oklahoma City, Okla. Mrs, to respect me. So are whites." of Mayfield Route Five, parkthrough the Willows, with the port, from the sidewalks as his be served at 12:30.
PRINCETON,
District
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker partiIles Hamlin of Mayfield, • —Missing this fali: at least an
thin limbs sagging under his motorcade, drove' into Prague school will begin after
in
Slrearees- Oi
the cularly enjoyed hearing a talk Yette, Ind., struck for two runs
and
in
public
appearances.
Yuweight. He would crawl up the
lunch at about 1:45. All Presi- on the topic "Law and Order". in the -top of the ninth inning Mrs. William Baldwin of May- the Republican side, will be the eery, was opened.
aoslay
Czech
and
flags
waggled
field Rt. 5, and Mrs. Charles frenetic campaigns that have
limb to inn re substantial footPolice said Farris hit the
the ends of thousands af dents, Secretaries and Tail Twis- The Ballet Folkloric° De Mex- and eliminated Murray, Ky., Boggess of Hardin;
six sons, come to mark American presi- left door of the Thweatt car.
g. then take another leap. He from
ters will participate in the ico was an outstanding pro- 11-9 in the Pony League Regarms.
Lynn
Pritchard
Was hidden by the foliage, but
of
Hardin,
Foy dential politics. He does not
The intersection of Syca"This Ls -the first time I re- schooling. Small group discus- gram planned to entertain the ional Tournament here Friday. Pritchard of
Benton RI. 6, Fi- intend to "run, run, with the more and 12th Streets was the
you could still follow his path
Murray was sidelined as a
member that they sold the flags sions will be used to inform visitors and show them some of
by the commotion in the branresult of suffering its second nis Pritchard of Indianola, Iowa, same speeches over and over." scene of the collision yesterday
instead of giving_ them_ away," and answer the new officer's the excitement of Mexico.
Phillip Pritchard of Hardin Rt. In its place will be more tele- at 9:10 a. m.
ches of the trees.
The convention program was loss in the double elimination 1, Arnbress Pritchard of
a Czech journalist said The questions.
King- vison panel programs, interCars involved were a 1965
Some 100 Lions and their well planned to give its mem- meet. The Kentucky represenflags had been sold out hours
Good crowd in town yesterday
families, from all over the wes- bers a rest from convention bus- tative was defeated 7-2 on ston, Tenn., and Edmund Prit- views. news conferences and Buick two door hardtop owned
before Tito arrived.
chard of Miami, Fla.; three sis- other forms of communication by Mason Canady and driven
for the Sidewalk Sale. Some
"Tito. Tito, Tito." cried the tern region of Kentucky are ex- iness and allow free time for Thursday by host Princeton.
ters, Mrs. Clint Clary of Bent- that reach millions through mo- by Mildred Elkins Canday of
wag was asking where he could
pected
to
attend
Friday's
this
extra-inning
session,
contest
sight seeing. Some of the most
crowds. In a way it was more
on, and Mrs. Eulos Ross and dern media.
buy a sidewalk
Murray Route Five and a 1956
than a salute for past services. stated Governor George H. Lig- interesting places Mr. and Mrs. saw Murray muff a seemingly Mrs. Grant English.
both of
Chevrolet four door sedan drion.
All
the
meetings
are to be Tucker visited were: The Mu- insurmountable lead before giv- Paducah;
The Cata hs were expecteff to
Will
Debate
Humphrey
three brothers, Floyd
ion scurrying around
ven by Ben E. Johnson of 1001
try to arrange more trade with held at the Wry Tower Inn seum'of Anthropology, The Py- ing way in the late and crucial Crouch and Loyd Crouch
—He would be happy to en- Vine Street.
of
is morning out at the Triangle Yugoslavia
in an attempt to free which is located on U.S. 41.4 ramids of the Sun and the Moon frames.
Benton, and Ted Crouch of gage in a televised debate with
nn with a couple of cans ApThe Canady car was going
Murray carried an 8-1 lead
themselves from dependence on South (Ft. Campbell Blvd.)
at Teothihucan, the -University
"Hubert" but he would not take west on Sycamore
(Continued on Beck Page)
and the
The District Convention is of Mexico, and, the bullfights. into the fifth inning only to see Benton Rt. 4; 28 grandchildren
Soviet business — the Russians
and seven great-grandchildren. part in any that also includes Johnson car was going south
Lafayette bounce back to knot
have yet to pay the Czechs $200 scheduled for October 12 and
third party candilate George C. on 12th Street
Friends
may
call
at
the
funerwhen the col13 at Kentucky Dam Village.
the count and then push across
million in trade debts.
Wallace on grounds that three- lision occurred,
al home.
police sahl.
the two game-winning runs in
In the proposals for party reway debates produce sound and
Damage to the Canady car
the top of the ninth.
forms. one section bans one perfury but shed little light.
was on the right fender and
Lafayette outhit the Kentucky
son holding "party, state and
Nixon also praised Agnew as to the Johnson car
on the front
team 9-7, but Murray left a dopublic functions" — as protectbumper.
Brown -C. Tucker. Contract- zen runners stranded on the
ion against one man rule. This,
American Legion Post 73 and ing Officer for the West Fork base paths -during the game.
DI AN, VIETNAM (AHTNC) plus the proposals for permittJohnny Rayburn supplied the
One hundred and forty six
'I.—James Puckett, son of Mr. ing minority opinions and sec- the American Legion Auxiliary Clark's River Conservancy Disand Mrs. Curtis Puckett, Route ret balloting are to go b,efore a will hold a joint meeting on trict, announced today that a Murray fans with their biggest 4-H Club members from Calcontract
is
Monday,
to
-August 12, at 7:30 p.m.
be let on chan- thrill when he clouted a home loway County enjoyed an out1, Hardin, Ky was promoted party congress called by the
at the Legion Hall.
nel improvement of the Cleat' run in the early stages.
ing last Tuesday in Marshall
July 23 to Army specialist four Czech leaders for Sept. 14.
Eight persons were cited by
KENTUCKY — Considerably
All members are urged to at- Creek area of the Clark's River
Dan Thompson absorbed the County. The program consisted the Murray Police Department
The Czech reform leadership
in Vietnam, where he is servcloudy today and tonight with
Calloway
tend.
County
in
near
Bakuseliminating
mound
of
defeat
a
seized
ancl
visit
to
power
Kaintuck
in
Territory, yesterday and last night.
January. ousting with the 168th Engineer
showers and thundershowers
burg.
required assistance in the fifth. a picnic at Kentucky Dam Viling the former Stalinist leaderPolice said one person was likely. High today 86 northeast
Battalion.
Tucker
bids
said
HESTER
three
that
It
was
a
do-or-die
HALL
lage
situation
State Park, and two hours cited for driving while intoxi- to 94 west. Low tonight
Spec. Puckett. a combat en- ship. They are expected to use
66
were received on improving the for Lafayette, which suffered 9 of skating at Skateland Skating cated, resisting arrest,
gineer in the battalion's Com- the September party congress
disorder- northeast to 75 west. Partly
Hester Halt, located on the one mile channel area, with 4-0 defeat
at the hands of tourn- Rink in Benton.
pany A near Di An, entered to cement their control.
dly
conduct,
and
threatening
cloudy and cooler Sunday, high
Murray State University camp- the highest bid $10,000 and the ,iment-favorite
St. Clair Shores,
Parents and leaders accom- a peace officer.
the Anity in September 1967,
78 to 85.
us, had trouble with its fire lowest $7,400. The
low bid was Mich.. earlier in the day. La- panying the group included:
"pmpleted basic training at Ft.
Three
persons were cited for
alarm system this morning. The made by Chamness Construct- fayette now
FALSE ALARM
must win two gam- Mrs. Harlan Spann, Mrs. Rob public drunkenness and curfew
phell, Ky., and was staKentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 356.8,
Murray Fire Department went ion Company of Carterville, Il- es to cop the
Erwin, Mrs. Carves Paschall, violations, one for driving while cloy:11,
title.
tioned at Pt. 'Leonard Wood,
0.1: below dam 301.0,
to the dormitory this mornins linois.
Today's
Mrs.
action
pair
will
St.
Garvin Bourland, Mrs. Ray intoxicated and curfew viola- down 0.1.
, before arriving in VietThe Mnrray Fire Department about nine o'clock to check
to
He
seemed
said
Clair
the
that
bid
Shores
against host Prim Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Max Oliv- tions, one for driving while innam last February.
answered a two alarm fire Fri- make, sure there was
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 356 8,
no fire to be in order and he would ceton at 1 p.m. in a battle of er and Arlie Scott.
The 25-year-old soldier at- day at 3:05 p. m. to 901 Fair- and to further
"toxieated and driving on a re- down 0.1; below dam 304.1, no
check on the recommend that it be accepted the unbeatens. Lafayette gets
The event was sponsored by voked license, one for public change.
tended South Marshall High lane.,The rail turned out to trouble with
the fire alarm sys- Work should begin within thir- the loser at 4:30 in the champ- the
Calloway County 4-H Club drunkenness, and one for speedSchool, Benton.
be a false alarm.
Moon rises 9:30 pm.
tem.
ty days, he said.
ionship prelude contest.
Council,
ing,
Sunrises 6:09, sunsets 7:34.
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Staff Sergeant Wayne S. Cordrey, right, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Cordrey of 906 Sycamore is shown receiving the
U.S. Air Force Commendation medal at Tan Son Nhut AB in
South Vietnam. His exemplary proficiency, professional attitude and instructional ability in the performance of his
duties were cited as reasons for awarding the medal.

F. W. Gould To Be
Featured Speaker
For Bible School
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Revival Speaker

No Injuries
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Accidents

Mrs. Pritchard's
Funeral Services
To Be On Sunday
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Murray Pony
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Now Specialist 4
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Eight Persons Are
Cited By Police
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Henry Dabbs
Spreads Negro
Contribution

{AMIE::11111100E ,t°!;.niolM
51

"It can be estimated the old hand
LP process of shelling corn would require the enure population of the United
States a hundred days a year to shell the
entire crop." an economist and historian remarked in 1888.
Preceding decades were marked by progress
In provisi& n of machines to husk and shell
corn. vthich the westward agricultural population movement had made the king of American crops. In 1868, an efficient hominy
machine was a particularly timely boon in
the South, where corn and poi k were staple
foods of all classes.

The diet of the South was, and is, "One
of its most distinctive features," John Fraser
Hart is quoted in a brilliant kaleidoscopic
Volume, The Old South 1Time-Life Library).
"This is the only section of the nation in
Which people eat significant quantities of
field corn. Some cf the corn te ground into
meal and baked into cornbread or fried as
'hush puppies.' Some is leached in lye and
made into hominy. Kernels of hominy may
be fried whole, or may be ground into flinty,
pinhcad-sized particles and boiled as 'grits,'
Which is standard breakfast fare in many
Southern homes and restaurants."
-He might have mentioned
also compone, hominy baked
in the form of pones, and
hominy-cake, the latter
sort of flapjack.
Hominy was one of numerins foods early settlers
aeented from Indians. Worn-en who did the cooking continued for two centuries to
obtain meal and grits in Inc.
don fashion. That was, by
irushing with a pestle in a
.,eme or wooden mortar. Ater •emancipation, plantation
ladies had to take up this
grinding .task themselves,
- until relieved by machinery.
('LARK KINNAIRD

•

In a new direction, not demanding integration "so he
can adopt the white man's
mores, but seeking self-determination. We have to lift ourselves . . • get ourselves into
the economic main stream.
Actually, the Negros aren't
putting their money back into
their own community.
"Of course we need help
from the whites. If the power
structure-government and big
business-really got into the
problem totally, it would soon
be ended. I belieNe the mass
of the people is ready to be
persuaded."

NEW YORK Ile-- Henry E
Dabbs is one-man campaign to
spread the factual story of the
National League
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 15(6
contributions to civiliW.
L.
Pct.
GB Negro
Madison Ave , Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, WY,
zation.
He's doing it through
*St
Louis
75 40 .652 Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
a
new
audio and visual tool
Chicago
60 55 .522 14
he's created for the classroom
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for tranentssion aa
Cincinnati
57 53 ,518 15%
Second Class Matter
and he finds it going into
Atlanta
59 56 .513 16
--------are integrated,
San Fran, 57 55 .509 16% classrooms teat
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier ha Murray, per week 25c. per
or are all black, or all white.
Pittsburgh 55 59 .482 1914
Zones 1 & 2, $9.00, Elie-where $11.00. All service subscriptions 1.8 ou
"Matter of fact," said the
Philadelphia 53 59 .473 20%
32-year-old Dabbs, -it's proving
-The Outstanding Civic &smelt of• Ceenmunity la the
New York 53 63 .457 22%
Integrity ef Its Newspaper"
as popular with the whites as I
Los Angeles 51 64 .443 24 ,
the black. I wrote it for all
Houston
49 65 430 25%'i, nem"
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FrIday's Results
Dabbs is a Negro whose meg,
Phila. 3 Los An_g. 2, night_
titer job is art director-producNew York 5 San Fran. 4 night er, working in television priSt. Louis 1 Atlanta 0, night " marily, at .the big advertising
Houston 2 Pittsburgh 1, night agency of Dancer-FitzgeraldCincinnati 7 'Chicago 3, night
Sample. But on his own time,
Today's Probable Pitchers
he's been researching the NeBy GAY PAULEN'
All
Times
EDT
a
Declare his glory among the heathen, his wonders
gro's history since he was in
gni Women's Editor
St,
at
At
Louis Briles 14-7
grade school in his native
mong all people.-Psalm 96:3.
NEW YORK l"Pr— A new
lanta Pappas 8-7, 2:15 p.m.
Peekskill, N.Y.
How often it is that unbelievers hear our coMplaaints
_look at the role and the rights
Chicago
Uiekro
12-6
at
Cm'n
said
he
realer,"
"I'm
an
avid
Instead ot our song of glory and praise.
einnati Maloney 10-7, 8:05 p.to. in an interview in his office, of the American female in
Philadelphia Fryman 11-11 al "and even in gentle school and every area from alimony and
Hensley machine patLos Angeles Drysdale 12-10, 11 junior high I noticed that a abortion to equal job rights,comes- from anew
ented fhtl$, from dram trig in
p.m.
lot was written about the eth men
itenjamin initit•rw mirth'. hirok,
Pittsburgh Blass 9-4 and black slave but not of the Ne_ government-sponsored study on
•"r he time th of InchiNtFlal
Moose 5-8 at Houston Lemaster gm's contributions. Ralph Bun- status of wumen•
LEDGift a Times friLE
Sri," puldiNhed Iii 1888.
It no longer looks on woman
9-11 and Giusti 6-12, 2, 2:15 and ehe, for instance, didn't spring
the weaker sex but as one
as
8:30
p.m.
blue."
the
out of
_ can carry her OWII physiwho
New York Koosman 14-7 and
Starts Early
Linda Sue Gass, daughter of'Mr. and Mrs Bob Gass,
Selma 8-7 at San Francisco Bo- 1 His research continued cal load alongside the male. .
1000 Sharpe Street, Murray, won first place trophy in
lin 5-3 and Perry 10-10, 2, 4 through
and And it calls for a widening of
school,
his
whole area
the five gaited puny class at the Trigg County Horse
through Pratt Insiitute in New the rights in the
Show riding her show horse, -Fine and -Dandy".
Sunday's Games
York from widen he got a of family life.
St. Louis at Atlanta
Debent Edwards, age 53, died today at the Murray
bachelor of fine arts degree.
Divergent Fields
Chicago at Cincinnati'
A Dabbs mural on the NeGeneral Hospital after an illness of two days. He was a
. been stolen and replaceo by Philadelphia at Los Angeles
screens
"A
new,
Kind
Movie"
was made by the
GAYER
Study
JACK
The
By
in
hangs
gro's struggle still
resident- et 408 South 8th Street.
NEW YORK Ill- Wives. of' Love" starring Paul New- replicas.
Pittsburgh at Houston
the Peekskill high school and Citizens' Advisory Council on
NBC's Saturday Night Movie New York at San Francisco, 2 40 of his painting on glass are the Status of Women, appointCapt. William E. Dodson; Capt. James M. Iaasiter, get set for a harsh fact of life. man and Joanne Woodward.
-The Dom DeLuise Show"! will be "Something Wild"
on permanent exhibit at the ed by the President more than
Sp-5 Donald R. Tucker, Pfc, Daniel Billington, Pfc. James It's television football-widow
Meeker and
has an hour of variety on CBS.' starring Ralph
Frederick Douglass Museum in a year, ago. Chairman was forM. Billing-ton, and pfc. Mason G. Billington are on two time again.
American
League
THURSDAY
Carroll Baker.
mer Sen. Maurine B. NeuberThe first of a series of preWashington, D.C.
week.s active,duty training with 439th Civil Affairs-MiliGB
Pct.
W. L.
ABC's "The Hollywood PalThe CBS movie is the funny
season National Football Lea.
But the fascination with his ger, D-Ore., and the others on
tary Government Company at Fort Meade, Maryland.
71 42 :628 - own race's leadership never the "task force"-men and wo"A Shot in the Dark" starring ace" repeats a show with Don Detnait"
gue games will be telecast
63 47 .580 5% dimmed and the result today men came from such divergent
Four persons were arrested and jailed on charges of the -CBS network Sunday.
Peter Sellers as a French pol- Knots as guest host. Others Baltimore
62 51 .549 9
selling and possessing alcoholic beverages, according 40' Highlight details Aug. 11-17: ice detective.
appearing are Douglas Fair- Boston
is his "Afro-American History fields as the Sciences, business,
60 56 .517 1214 tact-pack," which includes text- education, finance, law, life in4
Cohen Stubblefield, Calloway County Sheriff
"Star Trek" on NBC re-runs banks Jr., Mary Costa and Nan- Cleveland
SUNDAY
58 55 .513 13
Oakland
ABC's "Issues and Answe_s" "The Deadly Years." Captain cy Ames.
book, colored slides, film strip, surance, labor and religion.
New York 51 58 .468 18
Criteria for alimony, for inKirk and a landing party are
has Vice President Hubert
flash cards and recordirV.
Minnesota 52 59 .468 18
stricken with rapidly advancHumphrey as guest.
Dabbs is his own producer and stance, were suggested that
52 62 .456 _19% publisher because "I want to would "recognize the contriCalifornia
The fist pre-season National ing old age and senility.
48 62 .436 21% tell it like it is . . . not have butions of each spouse to the
Chicago
NBC offers the last of its
League game on CBS
Washington 42 69 378 28
some editor water it down." family and the need of each
is between the Detroit Lions four "What's Happening to
LEDGER a Hese. SILR
Friday's Results
e
Now, the kit will be the bas- spouse . . . alimony should not
and the Philadelphia Eagles. America" programs, with Ed by United Piss-International
Today is Sat.. August 10. the Boston 5 Detroit 3, night
is also for a television special be used to redress wrongs . . .
It will be played in Mexico win Newman discussing con
to
223rd
Washington
2,
1st
day of 1968 with 143
Oakland 4
ditions today with authoritie
he's working on for his agency, non-fault bases for divorce,
City.
Word was received that the remains of Pfc. Lloyd G. Play on final holes of the in various fields.
, follow.
game
which he said gave him full such as voluntary separation,
Hodges will arrive in the United States soon. He was kill"Dean Martin Presents de j The moon is between its full Wash. 3 Oakland 2, 2nd game, backing on the whole project. should be included in grounds
last round of the annual Amer.
10 inns
ed in action in the Pacific area October 30, 1944, at the lean Golf Classic in Akron, Golddiggers" on NBC has the phase and last quarter.
"How many' people know for divorce."
Minnesota 4 New York 3, 11 that the artist of the human
emvoern
niinngg ssttaarr tsis
The council took a strong
Joey Heatherton, Frank Sinaage of 26. He entered the service September 2, 1941.
Ohio, will be aired by ABC.
TThhee
Venus. inns.
species recorded was a Ne- stand for changes in current
NBC's Walt Disney hour has tra Jr., Paul Lynde starring
The executtive board of the Blood River Baptist AsOn this day in history:
Baltimore 3 California 0, night gro," said Dabbs, "an 18-year- abortion laws. It put its resociation composed of Calloway and Marshall Counties, the first -half of, a two-part ad- lineup, with a special salute
In 1776, a committee of Ben- Chicago 1 Cleveland 0, night
to
songs
identified
with
Rudy
old boy found in east Africa, commendation this way: "Con-Sancho
the
has voted to ask each church in the association to adopt venture film
Today's Probable Pitchers
jamin Franklin. John Adams
whom anthropologists date to vinced that the right of a woSteer." A steer flees Vallee.
a canning program for Baptist orphanages in Kentucky. Homing
All Times EDT
and Thomas Jefferson suggesta million and one-half years man to determine her own proa trail drive ,.ii'. , ?ins a 1.200.
FRIDAY
Coramander George E. Overbey and Quartermaster mile trek back to his home
ed the U.S. adopt "E Pluribps I Cleveland Tiant 17-7 at Chica- ago. The noted British anthro- ductive life is a basic human
Brown C. Tucker were appointed delegates to the Na- ranch
The NBC "Tarzan" reprise U.num" as the motto for its go Wood 8-5 2:13 p.m.
pologist, Dr, 1..S.B. Leakey right, the task force recone
Boston Lonhorg 3-3 2:15 p.m. found the remains in 1964." mends that laws penalizing ational VFW convention by the Calloway County Post 5635.. ABC devotes its usual movie is -The Professional." A group great seal.
1-8'nt 'Wash.-and
resi en
ooseve
Dabbs traces ih-e--Negro bortion be repeatect—
Mrs:TC7117Fredden has aThr guest her cousln,
: time to a re-run of Its •spaaal of mereenafies seeks an isoI and British Prime Minister ingtan Coleman 8-12 1:30 p.m. through the ancient Egyptian ges state commissions on then
Virginia Poyner, who has been associated with the Mill- ! video dramatization of the lated tribe.
California McGlothlin 6-10 at civilizations, through Africa, status of women assume re-Te
- n-fi.. city school Tor a riiihiber
years tIstaa",- -A-Case Of Tiber- =Tr- - "Man is a Saitease" at ABC Chlirchill met at Quebec for the
fang Van Heflin. Lloyd Bridges, offers -Three Blinks of the Sixth conference on World War Baltimore Brabender 4-3 8.00 and on up to today and black sponsibility for educating the
p.m.
pride. He explores all facets public on this issue.
E. B. Marshall and Jose Fer- Eyes." McGill is accused of n.
Minnesota 'Merritt 7-12 at New of slavery-"not just slavery
In 1965, a Titan missile site
rer. A writer sues a newspaper murder and faces the guilloRecommend Equality
tine- after he is hired to get explosion at Searoy, Ark., killed York Bahnsen 10-7 2:00 pm. 'of the Negro in America," he
colliftmist for libel.
Sunday's Games
rid of a husband's girl friend. 53 persons.
said, "but all mankind. Slavery
In the world of the working
MONDAY .
A thought for the day: Nove- Cleveland-at Chicago 2.
The network movie on CBS
has been with us since civili- woman, the council recomLEDGER Si TIMES frILL
Dorothy Fisher said, "A Boston at Detroit 2
zation. I want the black man mended that employers, cm-NBC Comedy Playhouse" will be -The Thin Red Line' list
with Jack Warden and keii mother is not a person to lean Oakland at Washington
to know he has nothing_to beekleyees and unions "work to
-The
Seven
Little
Foss,"
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Lani Cravens, age has
on, but a person to make lean- California at Baltimore
ashamed of because at'''TiTS ineere that the provWons of
repeat
of
a
1964
telecast.
Sad30, Mrs. Nancy Mastead, age 53, Kelley Guledge, age 30,
Minnesota at New York
-The, Past is Prologue"' is re- ing unnecessary."
slave heritage."
the equal pay act are honorecir
. _ die
ie froy Jr. stars as his father
and Ewen M. Farmer, age-73.
"But I'm not out to prove and to eliminate the evasive
'in this story: of the famous prised•for NBC's "fronside.'• A
model citizen whose past as a
anything," he continued. "I practices to justify higher
Dr. H. B. Bailey, Jr., this week opened an optometric vaudeville family.
Smokey Says:
just want the facts put down. wage rates for men." States,
department in the jewelry store of his father on the west
ABC's 4'Peyton'• Place" de- convicted murderer comes out
asks fronside to prove his innoI've stressed the role of the it added, should adopt equal
side of the court square.
velopments: Minister Winter
Negro in medicine, in law, the' pay laws where they do not
• JOillt414.41`46fL,CF.NT'RAL. PRESS
. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson announce the ap- disappeared. Norman has bit- cence.
sciences, literature, govern- now exist.
ter
eords
with
Steven
and
Suproaching marriage of their daughter, Dorothy, to John
SATURDAY
ment . . . things like that. I
The council's task force on
san is told off by Steven.
Overby,
touched on musicians; health and welfare called for
haven't
"ABC's
Wide
World
of
Thg•aremierals -hour
_
Dr. Lauretia rrsa..,a as. rsmt 1-tot
ogenntnre km,0 Use-errs
reinferrIng-esnlfltwilty institghas two half-hour comedies. Sports" Oilers unusual live
son of the Mason Hospital, is pictured in the current LsMy own portion on music tions and services to meet the
Shirley' Jones and John Mc- coverage of a major U.S.-auto
points out that our whole tra- needs of women, particularly
sue of Coronet Magazine in which she is given the dis- Martin are in 'Out' of
The race in presenting the 100-mile
'dank& grew from the spiri- in low income_families. It call% ,
tinction of having delivered 4.149• babies in 43 years and Blue," story of a teacher-writ- Indianapolis-car championship
tuals."
ed for more day care facilities,
never losing a mother.
er aho is visited by a research race at Springfield, Ill.
."I didn't get into athletes expanded homemaker services,
group from another planet. "The l'risoner" _episode on !
either because that's like in and better"consumer education
Jack Burns and Avery Schrei- NBC has the hero participatmusic," he continued, "except on the problem,of family care
- her are In----Maperation Grease- ing in a bizarre chess game in
for Jesse Ow-ens and Joe Louis, when the mother works outpaint in which they play mem- which residents of the village
Jesse, because litter made side the home.
bers of a World War II enter- are the pieces.
Phone 751-1272
such a thing about a Negro
tainment unit assigned to per. 'The Saint" on NBC repeats
* PIRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
being in the Olympics . . .
forrn...itt_a_jastaiberated French,."The Gadic Collection.laj
-necaune one tirotWe Hare It=We Wttl Get It -tar It ratiet Be Had
TeripTar
discovers
that-a
valuvillage
•
•
*OMo group of 3.000
Good ie Is bear In mindi
was
only person we had
the
able
collection
of
antiques
has
-tUESO'AY
miler planets Or planetoids most
look
up
to."
to
whirl,
of
ore
located
in
a
belt
' The CBS "Shovitime'inter
between the orbits of Mars and
aERVICES
national variety hour has singWide
Ato Group
Jupiter Sizes run from ISO m.let
er-dancer Juliet Pmwse as the
in don 1Cores1 to as small or
The kit is designed for use Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
performing hostess. Others apUtlOSS.
from the sixth grade through
Murray, Kentucky
pearing are British comedian
the first two years of college.
Bulova
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
11) I.N1li
Fla Ns INTERNATIONAL
Bruce Forsyth, the Dave Clark
Dabbs has strong opinions and
Watches
Diamond Rings
Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
Five and Buddy Greco.
on the Negro revolution today.
- ALL WELCOME . NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
He doesn't decry the militants-.
iMovies"
screens
-Saratoga
"some people are effective The Bible Speaks to You
Trunk" starring Ingrid BergStation WN138 - 1340 KC
WILSON, N. C. --- Former Alabama Gov. George Walyelling and screaming."
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
man and Gary Cooper.
,vote for
lace, telling a crowd of 10,000 why they should
Sunday at 8:15 a.m,
"I prefer to operate on the
•
In another of its "Of Bleak him in November!
intellectual level," he says. Ile
641
America" documentary series,
Nero
the
is
believes
headed
things
the
first
Of
cine
president,
"When I'm elected
i BS examines slavery as it
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
the Department of
once existed and IL', effect on I'm going to do is fire the director of
Max McCuisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Health,
Education
Welfare"
and
the world today.
WEDNESDAY
753-1751
"e
- -th" is repeated on NBC's
NEW YORK - A derelict known only as Red, speak"The Virginian." A youth must ing to a priest shortly before jumping to his death from
decide between an honest life the 65-foot mast of a
lightship:
and keeping ,a rendezvous with
"Where were you when I needed you?"
an outlaw gang
Phone 753-2621 .
• On ABCs "The Avengers"
506 W. Main Street
IDYLLWILD, Calif. - Former Catholic priest WilSteed and Tara get involved
• o
in a murder-blackmail imesti- liam H. Dubay, spetikine the day before his marriage.
A4eiee„..*,7
;:ation, unaware that Tara is
"Ini pretty alienated from organized religion."
TAKES 714EART -- Mrs. Beth
;narked for murder.
HUE Vietnain
mndy Agnew, Seabee son of Mary , White Etnink, 49, sits up in
NBC's -Kraft Music Hall" Is land ,Gov Spiro*T
Aohew, explaining why his father's
her St. Luken Hospital bed
glir PIN Dm., Proscription and Sundry Mode
lead4Ineri by Norm Crolbe, nomihation as
1111 ()live Blvd. .
the
vlee presidential candidate
Ropmaaan
in Houston, Tex., after reHines, Hines and Dad, Bob Me-.
dicl.not surprI3te him
- FREE Pli•KIT and DELIVERY
ceiving the heart of ;nother
nrath. the New
Vaudeville
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
Trily Fine Cleaning , 1Phone 753-3852
woman. Sho lives in Ilcaaton.
. "My mother mentaaled the possibility in a letter to
Band and Joaniv Sommers.
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talcs any provision of this or- ING ON THE 8TH DAY OF
NOW YOU KNOW
dinance or any proclamation is AUGUST, 1968.
e • _.: L.t-•
sued pursuant to the 'terms
• t..)1,(VSal.-• • 1-il'a-41: • LiLl r" •
l--tEN I • bVVAi-)• H I 1--tr •
COMMON COUNCIL,
herein shall be deemed guilty
CITY OF MURRAY, KENof a misdemeanor and shall oe
TUCKY
punished by a fine of not more
by United Press International
By Holmes- Ellis
than Five Hundred Dollars
Mayor,
City of Murray,
($500.00) or imprisonment in
The first dental school in
Kentucky
the City Jail for a term not to
America, the Baltimore College
exceed thirty (30) days, or both ATTEST:
Dental Surgery, was estabof
Stanford
Andrus
so
fined
and imprisoned.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Clerk,
City
Murray,
of
Kentucky
PASSED
ON
FIRST
READFOR SALE
throughout the City and imlished in 1839.
SERVICES OFFERED
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
1-T-C
mediately notify the public of
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, FRESH HEARING AID batter- CUSTOM BUILDING, residentsaid proclamation and curfew
• living room, built-in kitchen ap- ies for Beltone and other make ial and commercirl. Rustic Caland warn the public that any
pliances, library 14' x 22' with hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs, ifornia styling. Free estimates
violation of the curfew shall be
built in bookshelves, entire Murray, Kentucky.
'TFC Call Cliff Finney 489-3968.
deemed a misdemeanor an d
ORDINANCE
house carpeted, central heat
Aug.-12-C
Tractors. Lawn
ORDINANCE NUMBER 484, violators will be arrested.
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x SUBURBAN
mowers.
Poulan
chain
KLEEN
saws.
BEING
AN ORDINANCE GIVCARPET
SPECIALIST:
220'. Call John Redden, 753SECTION II: The Chief of
Seaford Lawn and Garden Wall to wall carpets, rug
4937 for appointment.
and ING THE MAYOR AND MAY- Police shall have authority to
equipment, 2% miles west of upholstery cleaners. Carpets OR PRO TEM POWER TO IStemporarily close any and all
Aug.-27-C Hardin.
Phone 437-5312.
and furniture cleaned, tinted SUE PROCLAMATIONS FOR streets, alleys and
other public
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
Aug.-1.3-C and de-mothed. Call 435-4221. THE CONTROL OF RIOTS; ways in
the City of Murray,
house, gas heat and air-condiFOR
PENALTIES
FIXING
AND
Aug.-22-C
Kentucky, to the public whentioning. Large lot on 10th St. 1-52 GALLON American stan:
THE VIOLATION THEREOF.
ever, in the opinion of the Chief
Call 753-4417 after 5700 p. m. Ord electric hot water heater. FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
THE
BE TT ORDAINED BY
1-30 gallon State electric hot REPAIRS
of Police, it is necessary in oror
REMOLDING.
TFC water
heater. 1 sump pump. 1 FREE estimates. Call 753-6123 COMMON COUNCIL OF THE der to maintain the peace of
KENMURRAY,
CITY
OF
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK Afeo American furnace, natur- or 435-4651.
said community.
Sept. 10-C TUCKY, AS FOLLOWS:
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION al gas. 1 lot of inside and outriots,
SECTION
Whenever
I:
SECTION III: Every person
LARGE building lots - price side doors. Call 753-4417 after
WOULD LIKE TO baby sit in general civil disobedience or remaining present at the
place
ranging from $1200.00 to 12400.- 5:00 p. m.
TFC your home
with small child or the threat of same occur in the of any riot or unlawful assem00. No down payment and
infant.
Would
like to start in City of Murray, Kentucky, and bly after the same has been
HOTPOINT
REFRIGERATOR
small monthly payshents.
for sale. See at 502 Walnut September. Call 753-6522.
it is deemed necessary in order: ordered to disperse by the PoFREEMAN JOHNSON -RealtStreet, $20.00.
A-10-C to suppress the riot or act of lice or any other lawful authorA-10-NC
or, 753-2731.
A-13-C
civil disobedience, the Mayor ity, except those public officers
I n A NEW THREE bedroom brick AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodor Mayor Pro Tern shall have and, persons assisting them in
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
a home on lot 128 x 256, in Fair- les, two months old. Phone 753
the power to do the following: attempting to disperse the same,
A-12,C 1965
view Acres, 3 miles out 121 SE. 6690.
shall be deemed guilty of a misPLYMOUTH 2-door hard(a) To declare hours of curLarge living room, family room, WARDROBE
OF girls clothes, top. 1965 Mustang convertible, few for all persons, and during demeanor.
kitchen, large
baths, util- Junior sizes 5 and 7. All
in Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. said hours of curfew, all per(a) To declare all or any busity, storage and carport. A real good
condition. Can see at 901 Corner of 6th aid Main. A-12-C sons shall be at their homes iness establishments to be
closvalue. Fulton E. Young, owner. Fairlane,
or call 753-6825.
and shall not be on the streets, ed and remain closed until furPhone 753-4946.
A-10-C
A-10-C 1962 BLTICK Electra 225. Phone alleys or other public areas of ther order. Any person, after
436-5522.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. New LARGE
A-13-P the City of Murray, Kentucky. notice, who refuses to close and
ELECTRIC FAN, ideal
three bedroom brick. Located in for
The curfew shall be declared in remain closed shall be deemed
garage or clean-up shop.
Keenland. Central air and heat. Call
1963 FALCON, Futura, :4-door a proclamation of the Mayor guilty of a misdemeanor. The
753-4877.
A-10-P
Carpeted throughout. Bath and
sedan. Automatic transmissinn. or Mayor Pro Tern, which pro. Mayor -or Ma)or Pro Tern shall
one-half. Built in appliances. ONE TROMBONE and one elar- 1965 LaSabre Buick, 4-door
se- clamation shall be delivered to issue a proclamation which
Medium price range. For ap- met, both in good condition. dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stat- the Chief of Police, who shall shall be delivered to the Chief
pointment call 753-3672. A-12-C Call 753-3789.
A-10 C ion. Corner of 6th and Main. then see that said proclamation of Police, who shall inform said
GALAXY LOADER-It's USAF's new materials handling behemoth, for loading the new
A-12-C is delivered to all news media business of said proclamation.
FOR SALE BY OWNER in 1967, 17 FOOT fiber glass canoe,
C-5 Galaxy. It can support 55,000 pounds and can be raised 13 feet, moved sideways, and
within the City and who shall
SECTION IV: Any person,
beautiful Kingswood. Three- like new. *Must sell. Call 753tilted in all directions. The first of five is shown at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
also use public address systems firm or corporation who viobedroom brick with two baths, 2275.
A-10-C 1967 PONTL4C WAGON, factory
air, power steering and
carpet, central air-conditioning,
storm windows and doors, built- FOR SALE OR TRADE - 39 brakes, low mileage. Excellent
in dishwasher, disposal, range Chevrolet, 2 door sedan. Set up condition.
and oven, electric heat and car- for 327. Run gas or altered at 1964
GALAXIE 500 convertible.
• port. Can be made vacant with- strip, or trade for 2 door 55
WELL, I'LL BE A
WHERE ARE bJE ? I CAN'T SEE
Local one owne. car. Good conChevrolet
body.
Phone
753-8428
in a few days. Phone 753-8651:
dition. Both reasonably priced.
3g'OCONNED BEAGLE!
11-1ING„,
A
after
I
50la
CAN
HEAR
A-10-P
A-15-C
Phone 753-6012.
A-10-P
SOMEONE
BREATHING...
xrVrV
WHERE
V
TWO NICE riding horses, plus
ARE WE? WHAT'S GOING ON?
FOR RENT
equipment, 5 year old mares. 1963 OLDSMOBILE,
with factCall 7534498.
A-12-C ory air and double power. 1964
ROOMS for rent. Boys. Private
MP
entrance, air-conditioned, near LATE MODEL Zig Zag sewing Chrysler, 4-door sedan, with
factory
air
and
double
power:
college. Call 7534828.
A-16-P machine. Monograms, button
holes, sews on buttons, hems, Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
THREE
ROOM
unfurnished fancy designs, etc. Guaranteed. Corner of 6th and Main. A-12-C
apartment for rent. Call 753- Just take
over 8 remaining pay5219.
A-10-P ments of $7.10 per
month. Call 1963 CHEVROLET, 4-door se•rmes.ed
011.-.
ri
"A-15-C dan. Automatic transmission.
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, 753-6599,
1964 Pontiac Catalina, with facttoward Panorama Shores three 17,000 I31'U
Westinghouse Air ory air and dauole power. Cain
miles from Murray. Cardinal conditioner. Used
only three and Taylor Gulf Station. CornRidge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x summers. $125 00.
Call Purdom er of 6th and Main.
A-12-C'
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231 & Thurman
Insurance Co.,
and ask for Eddie Morgan,
phone 753-4451.
A-13-C
1965- 98 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door 1
Sept. 11-C
(SOMEONE STOLE THE
I
GROCERY AND MARKET self hardtop, with factory air and ,
service. Located in Poplar Bluff, all power-1962
49641-4;465Rent
For Mo. Sales $200,000 a year. Buy 111aille31 4-door sedans. Cam
11 ((ONE WAY
NICE APARTMENTS
stock and fixtures. Rent build- and iaylor Gulf Station. CorFor
ing. Byerfinder, Sikeston, Mo. ner of 6th and Mani.
A-12-C
4
Girls & Boys
1-T-C
1962
CHRYSLER
Newport, 4Phone
CHEVROLET PICK-UP; long door sedan Local car. 1961
753-5865 or 753-5108
bed camper top shell, with Vorksv..ageu.. Cain and Taylor
H-1TC
locking rear door. $85.00. Phone Gull Station. Corner of 6th and Isr
A-12-C
A-12-C Main.
TWO
TRAILER. 436-5679,
BEDROOM
Children welcome. 2's miles
NOTICE
HELP WANTED
from M,urray. Call 753-1353.
A-10-P
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
• 1,1111,11.ALA•
.
.0.1/
AIR CONDITIONED. three bed- evening demonstrating toys and for free estimate. All work
A/
406.-I0
room house, furnished or un- gifts. No investment. Color cat- guaranteed. Five year contracts.
.s wi•L Ler,c2_
16. 0 1 Co Off
furnished at 1414 Vine Street. alog. Car and phone necessary. Five room hcluse treated, $65.00.
e
Information can be obtained at Call Hardin 437-6231, or write Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm
Road,
phone
Toy
Ladies
753-6501.
Party
Plan,
apartment in back. College couJohnsH-Aug.-15-C
A-12-C town, Pa.
A-29-P
ples preferred.
I • -.WAi--••1--41,4r_ •

CLASSIFIED ABS NETREMO
CITY
ORDINANCE

•

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

1-IAPP1/ 13.IRTNDAY!\r

!!

00

Nancy

by Ernie Busluniller

WAY" SION OFF
c. THE POLE

•

....„.,.„..

SOMEONE to do SEE US FOR ALL your insur-o-seeds, Firo,--Au4or4ai1e or
Inve-er-twcr days a
need part time desk Bail. We also have money to
753-6708.
A-12-C lend on farms and residential
property. Spann & Wilson, 202
south 4th Street. Phone 7o3AMOK to Yesterday 1 Puzzle
3263.
A-I6-C
C'faraGICI
LOST bright carpet colors . .
MOO@ UM:3M
tnem wan Blue Lustre.
DU I113
000d restore
hent electric shampooer al.
CJIM 00305
MOO 0111M02 OD isig "K".
A-10-C

MODERN TWO bedroom house WANTED
-pear Panarants-Strores. -3403136per month. Call 753-3518. After week. Also
A-12-C clerk. Call
5:00 call 436-2266.

•
•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Heavenly body
5-Strikebreaker
(elan()
9 Vapid
104Nriseto
12 folds
13-Lassos
15 Noblemak
16-Ireland
18-Gratully
19-Emerge
victorious
20-Break
suddenly
21 Singing voice
22 Symbol for tin
23-Small
amounts
24-Visnor
25 Prohibits
•26 Wooden
vessels
27 Pennants
29-Goddess of
discord
30-Length
measure
(abbr.)
32-Organs of
hearing
33 Difficult
34 Standing room
only (abbr.)
35 Be mistaken
36 Had on one's
person
37 Pitther
38 Seesaw
40 Set
42,Strikes
43-Decorates
44-Location
15-Obsenrrs

O

DOWN
1 Strirt
2 South African
Dutch

Mai

3-In music,
high
4-Feels indignant
St
5 Denude
6-Part of face.
7 Macs*
8-Containers
9 Killed
11 Badgers
12-Church
benches
14 Blemish
17.fth,opian
20 Transgresses
21 Diving birds
23 Containers
24-Football field
(slang)
25 Containers
26-Apprehends
Ilt

I

tiMMOL: UO03300
r;a9rJuil

VErau9RM
INFA
ficolrj
own
"ABBE NOW
10

27-Pedal
extremities
28 Household gods
29 Attention
30 Liberates
31-Rocky hills
33-Quadruped

1

3

e

.-

••.
•* 3
...,
.•
• io
...a%

6

34•Propels oneself
through water
36 Cried
3/-Creat Lake
39-Siamese
native
41 Before

a

7

di.
l'i`

-• 13

12

9

20
, :
.•
Q..„• 23
'./...n.,

.
18
‘l-:;':
;.1

'
, 29
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HOUSE, FOR

lease or sale. Located at 1601 Sunset Blvd.
Three bedroom brick on nice
lot, close to school. Call 7533753 days or 753-2592 nights.
WANTED

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
-

EYsir AND
(---!%50
NEGOTIATIONS
C -1INTAT
PPOCEEDING
077-/ER
F.

THREE)NICELY)

)
.
DAYS NOW--"

1 Gar um) NOT SO
DEAL J FAST!!-IF
FOR
YOU HIGHtYOLV:1-) PRESSURE
Ma- I SEE

(bki,HIM SO IMPArEA/7-AMP

/MPETUOUS.f.r / THINK HE pur
MOCCASIN IN M0U77-/ MAYX
)

TIN14:.'72
)
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FOR SALE OR LEASE

•

.

.,
4
44

coioR

WILL -DIG YOUR water lines
with ditch witch. See Bradley
Overbey or Lawerence Overbey,
Call 753-1844.
A-22-P

l'ERSON TO MOW yird. Mower
furnished. Call 753-2911.
•- • A-12-NC
-

.7?:• 24

32

38

THIS IS THE PRETTIEST
BLOUSE): I OUST ADORE

* NOTICE*

;::•d5'
. --4
27 28

it

WE'RE ABOUT THE SAME
SIZE, KIT. PLEASE VYEAR,
IT WHEN Val FEEL IN
E MOOD.

KLECTROLUX SALES & Service;-iiwit-21-3- Murray,-Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176
Lynnville, Ky.
SepL 7-C

ilt•',4
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'V16 17

22

by R. Van Buren
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Abbie 'N Slats

Outland's
Bakery
Will Be Closed
Week of
AUG. 12, 1968
A-13-C
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SATURDAY — AUGUST 10, 1968
ummemmii

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ty o'clock in the evening.
"'The Influence of A Baptist
School" was the theme of the
program with Mrs. T. C. Collie
Fa
as the leader.
being
Others taking part in the pro- 11 yN 1101,1iNof0'thSUe
shopping
gram were Mrs. James Ward,
Mrs. Murray Turner, Mrs. Glen tt done these days is not for
r wardrobes. A great
Hodges. Mrs. Thomas Hogandeal of it is gift buying for
camp. and Mrs. Odelle Vance.
Mrs. Rudolph Howard, chair- June
at the Ken Lake pavilion. A
man of the circle, presided at Pleasant Probleau
basket dinner will be spread at
edding bell season
11114 )
li,sid
I :•kik
•••
the meeting, Mrs. Allen McCoy
are in order but
presented "Christmas in Aug- and gifts
County
The
Murray-Calloway
Thursday, August II
choosing proper presents poses
program for the mission- problems
ust"
its
felShrine
Club
will
have
-plenvint ones but
The Woman's Society of
Mrs Codie Caldwell opened 3rleS.
problems, nevertheless. EveryChristian Service of the Good lowship breakfast at the Tr- her home on the Lynn Grove
Methodist angle Inn at nine a.m. All Shrt- Road for the meeting of the
l'ruted
Shepherd
The hostesses, Mrs. Caldweil one wants to select the gift
that will please the new homeChurch is scheduled to meet at ners, their wives and guests, Lottie Moon Circle of the We- and Mrs. G. B. Jones, served
maker most. What should it
and Master Masons are invited
the church at two p.m.
man's Missionary Society of the refreshments to the members be?
•• •
to attend.
mentioned
and
already
held
on
First
Baptist
Church
Mrs.
•• •
To find out, we polled a
The Flint Baptist Church WoMonday, August 5, at seven-thir- Purdom Outland.
committee of ten experts —
Monday, August 12
man's Missionary Society will
each a June (1967) bride—to
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
meet at the church at seven
find out which gifts, after a,
of the WSCS of the First Unitp.m.
year of use, were still appreci•••
ed Methodist Church will meet
ated the most.
hall
at
7:30
p.m.
at
the
social
August
10
Saturday.
They're The Tops!
• ••
The Hardin Cub Scout Pack
Not surprisingly, the top
August
13
Tuesday,
four presents on each list
No. 71. sponsored by HardinMurray Star Chapter No. 433
were: sterling silver, china,
Dexter Methodist Church, will
crystal and portable small aphold a carnival from five to Order of the Eastern Star wilLt
man
to
think
twice
before
marABBY:
Will
you
please
DEAR
pliances.
nine pin at the Dexter Cem- hold its regular meeting at the
settle something for us? What rying a man with whom she
New rides take pains with
"'windy Center. All persons, Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
frankly.
•
cannot
speak
do you think about sending
•••
table settings and an reported
young and old, are invited to atDEAR ABBY: My husband
that at least once a week they
The WSCS of the Goshen wedding invitations, announcetend.
entertained, using their gla•• •
United Methodist Church will ments of same, graduation in- owns a small business and emvitations, birth announcements, ploys four men. One of these mour gifts to set e spectacuThe South Pleasant Grove meet at the church at 7.30 pm.
etc. to out-of-town relatives who men lives in our block with his lar table.
•• •
Homemakers Club is scheduled
BRIDE'S (i1E'r TABI.E of gleaming silver stars chest filled with service for eight in InThe Alice Waters Circle of live great distances and would wife and four young children. G.eS
to have a family picnic at the
Because
tect
a
.d cooking is a fascinternationaes elegant new DuBarry sterling pattern. Silver goblets are Dullarry, too.
United Methodist Church never make the trip? We are They aren't the nicest or neat- ating and fun challenge to new
First
home of Mrs. Bob Orr.
•• •
WSCSS will meet at the home of having a difference of opinion est family on the block, but my homemakers, portable applihusband has always thought the ances
at our house.
- Coffee-makers were deemed out one?").
rated high with them. using it, not just for waffles
The Boots and
Slippers Mrs. Don Robinson, North 18th
BOB•AND BARBARA wife was tops.
but for grilled cheese sand- great, too.) 'How could you
Each of the ten had received
The type of coffeemaker
Square Dance Club will have a Street, at 9:30 am.
DEAR B AND B: Those with.
I have suspected for quite a waffle iron and enjoyed wiches.
•••
get through breakfast with- preferred, however, split the
square dance at the American
Invitations
announcements
and
that
time
something
was
some
vote, with mentions going to:
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
Legion Hall at eight p.m. Jim
to sond should know their own going on between the wife and
the conventional electric perc
Bauer of Evansville, Ind., will First United Methodist Church relatives and try to anticipate
my husband, but I tried to overwith its shiny good looks; the
be the guest caller. All square WSCS will meet with Mrs Jack their
reactions.
instant-type brewer because
look it. Her husband didn't
dancers and spectators are in- Bailey, 1714 Olive Street, at
of its easy-do convenience; the
Some relatives would _inter- seem to see this, or else he just
9:30 a.m.
vited to attend.
•-•
filter coffeemaker with its
pret such invitations used an- didn't care. I do care!
•• • ,
• ••
reputation for making a better
nouncern•nts as a hint for a
•
•
Sunday, August 11 The Maryieona Frost Circle gift. Others would feel genuinebrew.
Now something has to be
The annual reunion at the of First United
Methodist
Other popular gift items indone and I don't know where to
ly hurt to have been overlookeluded: cookware in zingy
Vinson relatives will be held Church WSCS will meet with ed. Everyone has BOTH kinds turn, They have finally admittcolors with Teflon coating;
Mrs James Diuguid. 803 Sharpe of relatives. The trick tt-to ed what has been going on beoven-to-table serving pieces;
Street. at 9:30 a m.
tween them. She is pregnant
is
which.
know
which
• • •
lamps and accessories; table
DEAR ABBY: I am planning and my husband is the father
linens.
of this baby. She also admitted •
mart"
a
widower
in
the
near
to
And, noted one of the girls
Circles of the First Baptist
that the last baby she had — 2
with a grin: "Money makes a
Church WMS will meet as fol- future. I have a lovely diamond years ago — was my husband's.
husband'
my deceased
nice present too." There was
Miss Mary Lizabeth Ryan, 'owe: I at the church at 9:30 from
no dissent.
which I have never worn in
We have three teen-aged
bride-elect of Richard Hurt, was a.m.. II -with Mrs. I. H. Key at
What to give your favorite
presence of my fiance be- children, and I don't want them
complimented with a breakfast ten a.m., III with Mrs. T. W. the
bride? Why not get a sugcause I didn't want to upset to find out about this. I don't
on Saturday. July 27, at nine Crawford at 2:30 p.m., and IV
gestion or two from her
turn. But HE still wears his know where I failed as a wife,
o'clock in the motning at the with Mrs. J. M. Linn at 2:30
mother or, better yet, if she
wedding ring from his deceased I thought I was doing a good
p.m.
Holiday Inn.
has left her preference list
•••
wife.
job. I've never been unfaithful
The gracious hostesses for the
with a local store, look it over
I once hinted that I thought to him. I know, no matter what
occasion were Mrs. A. Cr Slandand see what you can supply
Wednesday, Awielt--14-he should put his wedding ring he says, he will continue to see
'-'MALL PORTABLE appliances make gifts that the bride will treasure. Among best-selto make her wedding wishes
ers. Mrs. L. K. Pinkley. Mrs.
The ladies day luncheon will away, but either he did not this woman. He has made prolers here, reports Dominion, is a Teflon-coated no-stick sandwich toaster and waffle iron.
come true.
M. C. Ellis, and Mrs. Allen Rose.
be served at noon at the Cal- hear me, or he chose to ignore mises, like that before, and they
Miss Ryan chose to wear from
loway County Country Club. me.
don't mean anything.
her trousseau a light blue and
Hostesses are Mrs. Charles Merwhite checked sheer cotton with
This
man
claims
he
loves
me
What should I do? I know I
cer, chairman, Miss Madelyn
there are three simple guidematching accessories She was
Lamb. Mesdames R. D. Lang- very much. Do you think he have grounds for divorce and
lines to follow in making a
presented a hostesses' gift cordoes
if
he
continues
to
wear
his
wouldn't have any trouble gettston. James Frank, James M.
wise selection.
sage in yellow shades.
Littleton, Jo wedding ring? Or is he living ing one. I just haven't the mo1. Does the object fulfill the
The bride-elect was present- Lassiter, Joe Baker
in
the
pests
WONDERING
Luther.
ney for one now.
and
Cal
Crass.
Controlling perspiration odor equal volumne. of water, its nu- purpose you have planned for
ed with an electric can opener
DEAR WONDERING: Yes, he
•••
HEARTBROKEN may be a real problem for some, tritive value is about the same
Mrs. Chester Yarbrough and
i it?
as a wedding gift from the hoscould love you very much arid
and as the milk from which it was
2. Is it well made and is the daughters, Joyce and Marilyn,
tesses.
continuo to wear his wedding
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: If especially when nervous
Thursday, August IS
tense. For effective control of niade. Sweetened condensed material used appropriate?
are spending the weekend with
The table was centered with
The Business and Profession- ring. If it bothers you, don't you can't afford the services of
odor, one must keep clean, milk, which contains about 40
3. Is it attractive? An attrac- their aunt, Mrs. Julia West of
a lovely floral centerpiece of al Women's Club will hold its "hint" — TELL him.
a lawyer, go to your local legal body
mixed daisies in a copper con- regular dinner meeting at the
Whither he is living in the t aid society. No woman has to remove the hair from under tho percent sugar, has about half tive object should look like New Orleans, La.
tainer. Place cards in the wedd- Woman's Club House _41_1120 Pest is something only hei live with a man who has Wis. arms, and use a perspiration the water removed. — Miss what it is and not like someth•••
ing else. — Mrs. Mildred Potts.
ing motif were used.
knows. I would advise a we- *red another woman's children. check or deodorant. An anti- Patricia Everett.
•••
perspirant will check both perSolve your decorating proPlaces were marked for Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Clark and
spiration and odor. A deodor- blem with wallpaper. Pick colRyan. Mrs John Ryan, Mrs. BuStan, Rhonda. and
children,
one .which stands above the ant checks odor only. There are
--youslike to live with
ford Hurt, Mee 14_ J. Bryan,
Patricia, of Newport News, Va.,
ground. and the other—Which 13 many types on the market, and and bear in mind that light col—1Miss Jane Bryan. Mrs. Louis C.
are visiting with his mother,
built below the ground, both one may have to try several ors make a room larger while
Ryan. Mrs J. Lacy Hopson. Mrs.
Mrs. M. 0. Clark.
• (Continued From Pepe 1.1
'hold over a million gallons of kinds of checks before finding dark colors shrink its size. An
Jimmy Ellis, Mrs. Harold Hurt,
parently he had some new_Xind wage.
••
one that will control perspirat- uninteresting room gains oomph
Miss Molly Martin. Miss Kay
I of bait that he was going to try
105
Adults
..
Census
—
Council
of
the
The
executive
ion.
with
an
unusual pattern. You
Pinkie)-. Miss Mary Hopson,
out.
Mrs. Lowell Key ot Murray
can happily live with famboyant Luther Robertson Elementary Route Four has been a patient
Miss Lore Ryan and the nos,
A third reservoir is being plan6
Census — Nursery ...
A good inexpensive check can
Parent-Teacher
AssociaSchool
teases.
Next week is Water Week in ned for some point in the city to be made as follows: Make a patterns an ding areas and bath•• •
for at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Admissions, August I, 1968
Murray and John Trotter, Sup- take care of the continuing 20% solution by dissolving 5 rooms wFith are used for short tion had its initial meeting
periods of time. Keep in mind I the 1968-69 year on Monday,
growth.
teaspoons of aluminum chlorWilMrs Shirley Nix and baby erintendent of the System says
the walls in adjoining rooms August 5. at tfaie-st.m. in the Frank. health:"Mrs. Bobby
come on down and visit the watDampen
cup
water.
le
in
son and Mrs. Leon Adams, socboy. 1607 Ryan. Murray; Mrs. er plant. Murray has a plant, of The largest fish in our acquar- ide
and plan colors and patterns school libisry
area under arms after bathing.
James Suiter, telePlans were discussed con- ial; Mrs.
Lyda McMillen and baby boy, which it can well be proud.
ium did a triple summersault Let dry before putting on clo- that go together or you will
phone: Mrs. Robert Miller, pubthe thing. Do not use within 24 make yourself dizzy. Scenic pap- cerning projects for the comhalftwist
double
with
a
Route
2.
Murray.
James
Grooms
Mr and Mrs Robert Murrie
Mrs. Jerome Hainsworth,
Former Superintendent Rob other day and landed' plumb hours after removing hair un- er makes an area mere spacious ing year. goals to be achieved, licity;
of Paducah announce the mar- Route 1 Hazel; Mrs Louise Alsafety; Mrs. Annette Schmidt,
because
the
into
eye
is
drawn
especially
the
and
upcoming
Huie aorked long and hard to outside the water on the table. der the arms. This can be made
riage of their daughter, Judy ton. 505 South 7th Street. Murprogram.
build this system into what it Fortunately we were standing stronger or weaker according to the background. Papered panels membership drive, which is now
Ann Kerley, and Pedro Aurelio
ray: Mrs. Kathleen Sprunger, is today and John is carrying there when he went through his need. — Mrs. Catherine .(. edged with wood or ribbon on at one dollar per family.
Espinoza Cadillo, international
molding may be just the trick
,on this work to make it an even near fatal feat and just picked Thompson.
student at Murray State Uni- 224 South 15th Street. Murray;
The council voted to have
to freshen up a room, and do
larger and better system.
him up and put him back in
•• •
versity. from Lima, Peru.
Mrs Verlene Ezell. 515 Whitconsider a black and white pat- their own yearbook printed
his element. He swam on off
The groom is the son of Mr. nett. Murrav - ;erry Watson,
tern for extra snap. —Mew-JO' separately this year. Robertson,
Murray lee- e4suge reservoirs, without even a thank you.
If grease stains show up afand Mrs. Caesar A. Espinoza 1103
Carter. and Austin had prevanita Amonett.
Poplar Street. Murray;
ter wash-and-wear garments are
Cadillo of Lima.
•• •
iously used the same yearbook
Miss Venrina Rogers. 211/Erein, I
g.MIIK3 -an
The double -Ting trIrlIeJliy
fur theii n mirth l
Murray: Mrs L_Gaii Dix. Route
greas
eat
PIP
P
ar
n
e
s
tr
ill"
it
.
""&h.d'
pretreated
It's easy to have a wradrobe list of officers. The yearbook
took place at the home of the 5
Murray: Mrs. Kathy Hutchand
wash-and-wear
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